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Trouble BroughtTo Ratproof
By Vets uniform

Bischoff Tops

OnWeslSide
In the annual Oregon state

corn show held at Ontario, Mal-

heur county, Peter Bischoff of

Salem Buildings
Rats are not only vicious and

unsanitary, but their athletic
A tall, lean and mustachioed

the arresting officer Thursday
night that he was wearing the
uniform to enable him to secure
a job at a Salem radio station.
But the station management dis-

claimed knowledge of McCleigh.

$90 Million Taxes Levied
Property taxes levied in Ore-

gon this year totaled $90,401,686,
the state tax commission said to-

day. Of that amount, $52,105,631
was levied by school districts,
$15,308,901 by cities and towns,
and $14,838,720 by counties!

make way for parking
or a service station.

But Marion county has oth-
er historic spots in which those
who are' historically minded
have an interest. One of the ob-

jectives of a historical soci-
ety would be to give them prop-
er recognition. t

Anti-Aircra- ft

Training Plans

man, arrested by a skidxow pa

Thomas Gets Jail, Fine
For Padding Payroll

Washington, Dec. 9 W) Rep. J. Parnell Thomas got six to 18
months in jail and a $10,000 fine today for cheating the govern-
ment by "padding" his office pay roll.

Immediately after the sentence was pronounced, Thomas' wife
announced:

trolman on a drunk chargeability is amazing, according to
the ratproofing bill that will be while wearing the uniform of a

first lieutenant in the infantry,on the city council calendar for
final action Monday night.

Silverton was top man for west-
ern Oregon with a yield of 96.5
bushels an acre with Oregon
Hybrid

was ordered jugged for five days
The bill proposes to ratproof starting Friday by municipal

court.Salem buildings. Read it and
you discover some of the as The jail term was given to en"I intend to seek the congres- -

But the state champion was
Robert Rcffert of Nyssa, who
produced the highest yield ever
achieved in Oregon 186.7 bush

tounding things a rat can do. Hesional scat about to be vacatedAirfield Markers able authorities to check on the
uniform of the man, identifiedbv my husband." can, among other things, crawl

through a water pipe,, jump a
full yard, and fall 50 feet with-
out a parachute and live.

els an acre, using IdahybridMrs. Thomas told reporters
her husband's resignation is in

ft outfits of both
the Oregon and Washington Na-

tional Guard may take their
field training at Camp Clatsop
in 1950, adjutant generals of the

Being Checked the mails. Bischoff had previously won
top honors in the Marion coun As a general guide, says theThomas is 54. His wife Is a VAN

as Roderique Rudolph DeCleigh,
a resident of the Central apart-
ments. He was also fined $15.

The uniform, somewhat frayed
around the cuffs, carried the sil-
ver bars of a first lieutenant on
the shoulders along with unit
insignia.

yj4little younger. two states said Friday. JOHNSONty show at Central Howell.
In the Ontario show the westmariters aim cuuifjuss iumvuio

ordinance bill, "the following
capabilities of rats must be rec-

ognized. Rats can:
Federal Judge Alexander Going to the Oregon camp for Judy Garland Inat McNary field were checked

for accuracy and correct signals ern Oregon club winner was
Ted Wilkinson of Albany, with

Holtzoff gave an
lecture to Thomas along with the

their training would be the 115th
AAA brigade from Washington

"Gain entrance through
which will admit a cylinderthis week by James W. Farrls, 106.6 bushels. Don Bensel, Her-jail term and the fine. and the 237th AAA group of the Over the right breast Docket.airway flight lnspetor for the of one-ha- lf inch in diameter.miston, was high in eastern Ore

regional office of CAA, Seattle "Climb both horizontal and the blue framed Presidential
unit citation award, with oakFarris used a twin - engine gon FFA competition with 177

bushels. Jerry Jeskey of Aur

"IN THE GOOD
OLD

SUMMERTIME"
With Color by
Technicolor

Rod Came'ron in
"BRIMSTONE"

vertical wires which are not
ora was the western Oregon

He told the little man who
seven times was elected to the
house as a republican from New
Jersey that he knew he had a
good record in the first world
war and had done "much good
work" in congress as chairman

Anient, which was installed the "Climb the outside of vertical
pipes, if the maximum diameter

leaf cluster, was pinned, while
over the left pocket, the uniform
carried a victory medal ribbon.

DeCleigh, listed as 43 years
old, and showing grey hair on

Testifies Against Bridges
Stanley Benjamin Hancock
(above), , newspaperman and
former communist, testified
at the Harry Bridges perjury
trial at San Francisco as a
government witness that he
had seen Bridges at a fraction
meeting of the communist
party in San Diego in 1935.
(AP Wirephoto)

of the pipe is three inches and

Oregon Guard. The Oregon
237th AAA group, commanded
by Col. Gerald P. Cochran of
Portland, in addition to the
headquarters included the 732nd
AAA gun battalion with units in
Ashland, Klamath Falls, Burns
and Lakeview.

The training would take be-
tween 1800 and 2000 men to the
Clatsop military reservation.
Time and place of the

past month, and is known as an
instrument landing system, even
though the localizor, glide path
and high intensity lights will

is not
"Climb the outside of vertical

pipes of any size if the pipe is

his head and in his mustache as
well as his overnight beard, told

FFA winner with 80.9 bushels.

Police Check

Policy Changed
A new check cashing policy.

of the house ac-

tivities committee.
But, the judge said sternly:

have to be added later to com
plete the whole system.

Both the outer and inner mark
ers of the system have a fre

"These can't properly be con within three inches of a wall or
other continuous support for the
rat, provided that such pipes
are not

sidered mitigating circum
stances." 'quency of 75 mcgocyclos. In training period have not yet

been formally approved by theIn fact, he said, as chairman A. E. Sutton, 71
f

Climb the outside of verticalusing these markers the plane
equipped for Instrument landing of a congressional committee,

outlined by Police Chief Clyde
A. Warren to relieve individual
desk men from personal liabilThomas "had a duty to set anhas a purple light that goes on

as it passes directly over the

pipes which are not
and which have a diameter of no
less than 1 V4 Inches and no
more than four inches.

National ouard bureau. A rep-
resentative of Sixth army, how-
ever, indicated that the camp-side- s

and the dates of.June 13 to
27 would receive favorable

Grain Man Diesexample of upright living."
Holtzoff concluded:outer marker and as it ncars

When You
DANCE

CRYSTAL GARDENS
You get two floors and two bands for one price. You dance
on a floating floor, specially constructed to make your
dancing more enjoyable. Heated and air conditioned. Prop-
erly supervised to assure your happiness.

"Jump either vertically or ho

ity, was placed in operation to-

day at police headquarters.
"The past policy in regard to

the acceptance of checks by of-

ficers charged with receiving
fines or bail was that each man

Portland, Dec. 9 ) The gen
the marker It picks up a dot
dash on the radio.

The middle marker has a dash-
rizontally a distance of 36 incheral manager of North Pacific es from or on a flat surface.

"J. Parnell Thomas, it is the
judgment of this court that you
be imprisoned in an institution
to be determined by the attorney
general for a term of not less
than six months and not more
than 18 months, that you be

Grain Growers, Inc., A. E. Sutdot signal for the radio and as 'Reach 18 inches in any di
ton, 71, died in St. Vincent's rection.the plane passes over this mark
hospital last night.

was held personally responsible
for the check," Chief Warren
explained.

cr an amber light on the panel "Drop 50 feet without beingHe had been closely identified killed.

Some Wet Snow

In Outlying Areas
Some wet snow with the rain

showers was reDorted in the

lights up.
Compass locators at each mar with the grain business for the"The result of this procedurefined $10,000 and that you stand

committed until the fine is paid." "Burrow vertically in earth toker (a homing facility) locate past 50 years, entering it here in
1898 as a clerk for Eppinger &

was that officers were reluctant
to accept any checks with rethe plane in relation to terrain

2 Floors
Dance either mod-
ern or old time
or mix it up if you
wish..

2 Bands
BILL DeSOUZA
Modern Music

POP EDWARDS
Old Timers

1 Price
jr m Includes

HC Tax
And Admits to

Both Floors

Co., a San Francisco firm.sulting Inconvenience especially

a depth of four feet."

Plan Historical
The locator at the outer marker
operates on 284 kilocycles while Sutton was born in Englandduring the night, the Chief outlying areas from Salem Fri

day morning.and came to this country and
Portland in 1898 when 20 years

the middle marker is 266 kilo-
cycles. A needle on the instru Under the new regulations,

old.
In the city, however, the

bureau said it had no
of snow, the temoerature

Britain to Buy

Prunes in U. S.
Washington, Doc. 9 (VP) Bri-

tain will spend $2,000,000 in

ment panel points to zero as long Society for SalemAfter three years here with
officers will not be held per-
sonally accountable for rubber
checks, but they were directed

as the plane is headed toward
dropping only to 38 for thethe station. When the plane has

Organization of a Marionto exercise careful precautionspassed over the station the
needle makes a 180 degree turn.

the Sar Francisco firm, Sutton
went to Tacoma as manager of
the Northwestern Warehouse
company. A year later he en-

tered the grain business on his

morning's minimum.
Press reports stated first

snow of the season appeared on
to cut down chances of taking
bad money orders.

County Historical society will be
the purpose of a public meeting
being called for Monday night atMarshall plan funds for AmeriUnited Air Lines' homing fa

Even under the exacting concan prunes and raisins and theeility, installed this fall for use the Salem Public library byown he was then 24 and conditions which have prevailed,

Brave In Every linel

Thrilling In Every Scene!

Romantic In Every Feature!

agriculture department will pur-
chase for Britain another $2,- -

the hills of West Portland this
morning, although downtown It
was. just' rain.

Forecast is for continued

of the air carriers until the
ILS was Installed at McNary
field, will remain In operation

David Duniway, state archivist
and president of the Salem Art
association.

officers took in approximately
25 bad checks each year. Vir-

tually all of them were written

tinued it with Tacoma as his
home until 1909. From there
he went to Seattle and until
1924 was manager of the North

000,000 worth.
The economic cooperation aduntil CAA flight procedures for The meeting will be held at cloudiness, scattered showers

and cool temperatures.on accounts having insufficientthe svstem in snlem have been 7:30 in the Fireplace room.funds. ern Grain & Warehouse Co.fctod and distributed to all While it was inspired mainly

ministration (ECA) said today
the purchases will be made un-

der Britain's agreement to buy
perishable commodities here in

Returning to Portland in 1924ie United pilots.
DANCEas vice president of Strauss &

Co., he remained with that firmexchange for the right to use

by publication of a move started
by Mr. Duniway to preserve the
old Holman building at South
Commercial and Ferry streets,
it will be far more extensive

until 1936 when he took theECA dollars in purchases of
Wants Action on

Detroit Election Delay
position he held at the time ofCanadian wheat.

Community Chest

To Elect Officers

Officers for the Salem Com

his death,An ECA authorization a month than that.A daughter, a son and two

SATURDAY NITE
Aumsville Pavilion

Music by Tommy
Kezziab and His

West Coast Ramblers
In Aumsville '

10 Miles S E. of Salem
0

The old Holman building hasEdison Vlckers, chief backer brothers survive. Funeral serv
ago permitted Britain to buy
$2,000,000 worth of apples. This
sum also is being matched by

the distinction of having beenof a proposal to incorporate De ices will be held here Tuesday
(rnunlty Chest for the coming used for legislative sessions

from 1857 to. 1876, and is nowthe agriculture department. troit, and leader in a light wag-
ed in the courts to have an elecear are to be elected at a meet

The British thus actually will threatened with demolition toHnff in the Chest office Friday tion on the incorporation ofobtain $8,000,000 worth of surafternoon at 4 o clock.
Owner Wins $159,50

For Injury to Dog
Idanha being held today shovedplus apples, prunes and raisins.

Probably following George The agriculture departmentAlexander, this year's president,
over so as not to be held before
a vote on the Detroit measure
December 13, has injected an

Is authorized in the ECA approas head of the organization, will
Fred Stein, owner of a dogbe the present first vice presl

dent, Al Loucks.
other bit of strategy into his
fight. which was fatally injured by a

hammer clubbing, received anOther officers of the Salem

priation law to pay up to 50
per cent of the total cost of the
purchase of a surplus foreign
product by a Marshall plan coun-
try, to encourage the export of
agricultural commodities.

Friday he filed a "request on

TWINS DISCOVER

DOUBLE PLEASURE!
Both "Men who Care"... Both prefer "CARSTAIRS"

Chest this year have been sec award of $159.50 in district
court Thursday from a jury trial.

behalf of a large group of citi-
zens," asking the county courtond vice president, Burr Miller;

secretary, Henry Kropp, and The claim was charged againstto defer any action regardingThe British will buy the ap D. C. Smith. Smith had testifiedcertification of either of thetreasurer, Leo Page.
elections, the one today for
Idanha and the one December

ples through private trade chan-
nels. The prunes and raisins
will be purchased by the agri-
culture department either from 13, for Detroit until Wednesday,

December 14.
ONG Air Section

To Be Activated
present surplus slocks of the The court took no action on

that he used the hammer to hit
Stein's dog on the head to break
a grip on his own animal.

In the court action, Stein ask-

ed for $209.50 for veterinarian
bills and for the cost of the dog
as well as $500 for punitive
damages.

Smith will be assessed court
costs for the jury trial in addi-
tion to the $159.50 award.

commodity credit corporation or
new purchases by CCC. the request, merely putting it on

the table.
The next move the court willMai. Gen. Thomas E. Rilea
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iMJOHN WAYNE I VII. '
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Vj 1 N JOHNSON

adjutant general of Oregon, to town has the worst traffic con-

gestion in the state, Slate Highday announced the activation of
an air section to headquarters way Engineer R. H. Baldock told

a Rotary club. Baldock said hedetachment of the Oregon Na-

tional Guard.

have in the premises is to can-
vass the votes on the two elec-
tions. It is taken for granted no
delay will be had by the elec-
tion board for the Idanha elec-
tion in getting its vote in for an
early canvass, providing the
move carries in the unofficial
returns.

hoped the city and highway com-

mission could work out soon a
plan to separate the heavy Pa

It Is the first time in the his
tory of the Oregon National
Guard that an air section has

Mat. Dally From 1 P.M.
NOW! INTRIGUING!

cific highway traffic from the
Springfield business district.been represented in the Nation

al Guard headquarters.
The air section will consist of

two officers and 10 airmen, com
manded by BWg. Gc-ft-. G. Rob
ert Dodson of Portland, newly
appointed chief of staff for air,

Also announced was the acti
vation date of the 1810th engi

IMH 4. .1'.neer aviation company, under UScommand of Capt. James Tice
of Portland. It will be formally
activated into the Oregon Air

JOHN WAYNE

JOANNE DRU

JOHN AGAR

BEN JOHNSON

PREFERS CARSTAIRS'

PREMIUM FLAVOR

Let yoir children

work off their excess

energy while they

have fun. Develop

confidence, rhythm

and coordination at
the

THRILL CO-HI-

KEITH ANDES

'PROJECT X
I fNational Guard Dec. 14.

Springfield Worst Congested PREFERS CARSTAIRS''J
Springfield, Dec. I) W) This EXTRA SMOOTHNESSfi HARRY CAREY, JR.n vflrAMikAfvsjgiiaiivninnn
NOW SHOWING OI'EN 6:45 Opens 6:45 P.M.

NOW! TWO BIG HITS!

miMm 1
Green Grass
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SECOND FEATURE

"FOLLOW ME QUIETLY"

These twins not only look
alike; they think alike,
too. When they want an
occasional drink, they both

say "Carstairs."

They've discovered that
Carstairs offers them real
double pleasure premium
flavor extra smoothness.

Carstairs is the favorite of
thousands who find it extra,
mellow and extra-smoot-

There is a real double-pleasu-

treat in store for

you in Carstairs. Ask for it
the next time you order.

wupi cj VSSSl
CARSTAIRS

VKTM MclMUN M10K0 MTWK

GEORGE O'BREN AUTHOR SNELOS

j-a-ui Irmdtroncj,
SCHOOL OF DANCING
Enroll Now! It Costs You But $15.00

For 12 Weeks of Dancing
And they will hove the thrill and experience of stage
presentation for many shows and festivals. Enroll and
start lessons at one of thes times!

Friday morning, Dec. 9, 10:30 a.m.
For 4 and 5 year olds.

Saturday, Dec. 10- -3 p.m.
For 6-- 9 year olds.

10-1- 3 Year Olds at 4 p.m.

faui sArm&trong.
School of Dancing

JOHN FORD
Smt W (MM! HUM knw Wr

NOW! OPENS 6:45 P.M.

John Wayne
"EL PASO" COLOR

Roy Rogers
In Color

"FAR FRONTIER"

v, turn mm m unmet vuvm
w men "ows towutK

HOLLYWOOD KIDS CLUB
TOMORROW

Doors Open 1:00 P.M. for
Special Kills' Matinee

Stage Program Prim
3 Cartoon! Serial

Special Matinee Feature:
"BUCK PRIVATES" with
ABBOTT and COSTELLO

Also
BENSON'S BIRTHDAY CAKE

For
Dwlrht Herr

Michael Marker
Connie James

Patrick Lor
Marvla Malbon

Jack Kinney
Jamra Osburn

BUI Boring
Willy ChrUteiuoo

Marilyn Boater
Marian Moore

Tommy Edwards
Maria Munrer

Barbara Pratt
Margaret Reed

Edward Hart
Eve. Show Cont. After 5:50

IF Con Urinous Sat and Son.

The Man who Cares. . . says

CARSIMRS
White Seal

CARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING CO., INC., BALTIMORE. M0.
BLENDED WHISKEY, 8S.I PROOF, 722 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

KARTOON
KARNIVAL

TOMORROW
At 12:30 with

Reg. Show
Dial1990 Mlulen


